The "Sentinel Chain": a new concept for prediction of axillary node status in breast cancer patients.
More than half the breast cancer patients with positive sentinel lymph nodes (SLN) do not harbor additional metastases in non-sentinel nodes (NSN). The aim of this study was to identify a subgroup of patients with positive SLNs and negative NSNs, on the basis of tumor involvement patterns in multiple radioactive nodes. Between 2000 and 2004, 290 patients with primary invasive breast cancer and clinically negative axillary nodes had a SLN biopsy in our breast unit. Radiotracer was identified intraoperatively in the axilla. All radioactive nodes were removed and radioactivity was measured in each node extracorporeally. Nodes were ranked according to radioactivity, constituting a "Sentinel Chain", and the histopathological status of each node was reported. The different metastatic involvement patterns of the Sentinel Chain were correlated with the metastatic status of the NSNs after axillary dissection. Information was charted in a prospective database. Of 290 patients, 216 (74.5%) had multiple radioactive nodes. Ninety patients (31%) had SLN metastases. Fifty patients had multiple ranked radioactive nodes and positive SLNs. Twenty-five of these patients had a sequential involvement pattern, with tumor-bearing high radioactivity nodes, and uninvolved low-radioactivity nodes. In the 23 of these 25 patients who had axillary dissection, NSN involvement was detected in only one patient (4.3%), whereas in 24 patients with other involvement patterns of the Sentinel Chain, NSN involvement reached 54.2% (p<0.001). Tumor-free status of NSN may be predicted using the Sentinel Chain concept in some breast cancer patients with positive SLNs.